
June 26, 2020

Dear JPII & SFXP Families,

Yesterday, the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education

(DESE) released Initial Back-to-School Guidance (read here) that will govern the 2020-

2021 return-to-school planning. Because COVID-19 affects public health and safety, all K-

12 schools, including private schools such as JPII & SFXP, are required to adhere to these

guidelines.

We believe there is definite “good news” in DESE’s guidelines. Our goal is to provide -

safely - maximum in-person instruction and to reduce or eliminate the need for students

to learn remotely. Thursday’s guidelines offer greater flexibility and optionality than

previously expected, and there is reason to be optimistic that many or all students will be

able to return to school each day. Because some students and families may prefer at-home

learning at this time, we will offer a remote learning option as well. 

Mrs. Kelley, Ms. Valentino, and I will now align the initial JPII & SFXP plans with DESE

guidelines, the Fall River Diocesan Catholic Schools Office, school faculty and staff

members. Then, we will communicate our specific plans with you and schedule grade-level

meetings for review, discussion, and feedback. You can expect to receive JPII &

SFXP initial plans and a virtual meeting schedule on Monday, July 6.

Despite the possibility that future COVID-19 health data may force DESE guidelines to

change, public health data and confidence about a return to school are moving in the right

direction. Our goal is to bring a return to school plan that balances public health, family

needs, and school resources. This is important and we want to get it right.

Thank you for your patience and your support of St. John Paul II High School & St.

Francis Xavier Preparatory School. Happy Independence Day in advance!

https://mailchi.mp/doe.mass.edu/press-release-dese-releases-initial-back-to-school-guidance?fbclid=IwAR064_B2gO8RueTCZPx7WLyR8WssTFyV513YfFLuL1brTiib2WEj-pubUbY


Best regards,

Christopher W. Keavy

President


